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as well as visual or contextual

appreciation as the buis for promotion

of heritage conservation, cultural

identity and sensitization to place

spccificitics and uniquencss of and

landscapcs.

Abstract

This papcr will examine the importance
of seeing, reading, evaluating and better
appreciating the built environment.

Crcativc obscrvation of thc built
cnvironmcnt is funda.mcntal to our day
to day 1ivcs as wcU as to cultura1 tourism
dcvclopmcnt. As wc want to brcak thc
routinc and lack of stimu1i from our work
cnvironmcnt. wc travcl to forcign placcs.
Our citics arc tourist dcstinations for
othcrs.

How to sec and bcttcr apprcciate thcse
elements is what wil1 progrcssively
promote conservation ethics in scarch of
promising relationships bctwecn visitors
and the built environment.

Introdacdoa

Globally, tourism will ccrtainly continue
to grow in the future. With growing
conccrns about the environment
conservation issues, it is not surprising
that energy is investcd in the
development of sustainable tourism.
Spared this vision, we are likely to lose

countlcss valuable natural and cultural
environments. ln an anticipatcd tourism
boom and culture rush, we may be weil on
our way to damaging our world and its
unrcnewable rcsourccs to the extent of
pcrmanent lose.

Valucs and approachcs in
apprcciaûon of thc built cnvironmcnt,
hcritagc or contcmporary. will ccrtainly
bc affcctd by two reccnt trcnds in North
Amcrica:

( I) thc incrcasc I~f global tourism and

intcrrcgiona1 mobi1ity

(2) the dCCrca3C of COD1D1utùlg

population as a rcsult of working

at home.

Tbcsc chang cs cowd affect deaply the
patterns of modem lifcstyles.

Tourism typcs such as ..a1tcrnativc
tourism.., ..soft tourism.., ..ccotourism..
and ..cultura1 tourism.. havc oftcn bccn
promotcd as solution form tourism in
thcir capacity to cstablish scnsitivc
guidclincs and propcr attitudcs for
cnvironmcnt and inhabitant
rclationships. Howcvcr, nonc of thcsc
typcs of tourism has yct brought forth
thc rcal answcr to this issuc. Not only
must wc study thc spccific
charactcristics of tourism, tourism
attractions and appcaling cultura1 or
natura1 rcsourccs, wc ought to bccomc
bcttcr acquaintcd with thc lifc around
us.

Bcing awarc of onc's cnvironmcnt and
bcing ablc to rcad it should bc a skill
mastcrcd by a11. As many bccomc a
tourist at somc point in thcir lifc, cultura1
tourism is judgcd csscntia1 to socicty's
cnrichmcnt and to thc pcrsona1
cnhanccmcnt of thc tourist, including
childrcn, youth. Through mcthods of
awarcncss, this proccss a11ows cvcryonc
to apprcciatc thc bui1t cnvironmcnt.
Nonc of thc Itourism chartcrs,
cducationa1 initiativcs or training covcr
thcsc areas of conccm. ln rcsponsc, this
papcr wi1l cxplorc thc mattcrs of
pcrccption, placc and 1andscapc rcading,
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ln attempts to pcrceive the world
around us in a new light, the following
papcr will emphasizc the importance of
cultural tourism practise and
development as an cssential daily intake
to pcrsonal growth. It will also explore
the basics on how to pcrceive, read,
evaluate and appreciate the built
environment, whether it be of heritage or
contemporary value. Hopcfully, it will
encourage individuals and communities
to become actively involvcd in the
planning and development proccss of
cultural tourism in their home-town.
Acquiring such knowledge and skills will
therefore promote the practice of
conservation ethics by the traveller who
decidcs to explorc a land away from
home, thus reinforcing the notion soft
identity and sensc of place.

experiencing what is known to be Ma I~
of place" (Norberg-Schulz, 1988).
MNevertheless, what is truly human are
the figures, the archetypcs and their
interpretations, in their ability to
maintain and provide coherent
explanations of our existence. Together,
the figures constitute a language which,
if used with understanding, may make
our environment meaningful, since
meaning is a primary human need

(Norberg-Schulz, 1988).

Thcrc might bc rcasons why wc havc

lct this lack of mcaning invadc our own

cxistcncc and why wc rmd ourselvcs

surroundcd by ug1y or non-appcaling

cityscapcs and urban cnvironmcnt.

Jacklc (1987) writcs that in Canada and

in thc Unitcd-Statcs, thcrc is a strong

work cthic. I t sccms that how things look

mattcrs vcry 1ittlc. How things work or

wiU work in thc futurc mattcrs

substanciaUy morc. This is a socicty

strong1y involvcd in functiona1ism,

thcrcforc thc acsthctic aspcct ranks

sccond. This form of thinking has strong

rcpcrcussions on urban planning,

tourism dcvclopmcnt and on thc

rclationship bctwccn pcoplc and thc

cnvironmcnt. As tourism is an cscapc, a

rccrcationa1 activity, thc way wc travcl
and apprcciatc thc cnvironmcnt is not

vcry important and is synonymous to

supcrficiality. "Thc placc imprcssions of
tourists arc assumcd by scholars to bc

supcrficia1 in contrast to th~ of nativcs,

thc assumcd docrs and movcrs of

socicty." (Jacklc, 1987).

MaiDteauce of St8t8J8bWty

Environment is Dot "tabula rasa" but a
multilayered and dynamic complex
(Buttimer, 1980). The diversity and
multiplicity of our environment reflects
upon pcople's experiencc and are bath
dccply interrclatcd. During the rcccnt
decadcs, our environment has suffered
from many elements which affect the
quality of life and the maintenancc of
sustainabilityon Barth. We suffer from
pollution, urban growth, landscape
destruction, as well as non-orderly
construction of glass and concrete
buildings. AlI this affects the spirit of
places and has contributcd to the loss of
the many qualitics which give pcople a
sense of belonging and participation. As
a rcsult, we fccl alienatcd and cxprcss the
nccd to cscape to genuine places which
bring us back to a more mythical time,
henccforth, crcating a real sensc of
belonging and intimacy with our spacc
and its interprctive meaning.

Mcaning is a qualitative value.
Although architccturc bas bccn
conccmcd with meaning in the past, it
sccms to have forgotten this dimcnsion
with the ycars. Monotony, similaritics,
lack of beauty are Dow the
characteristics of our places. At the
same pace, we witncss the stripping of
our surroundings into ncarly chaotic
prcdictability. As a rcsult, wc are

The other negative point about
landscape appreciation is that ..touristic
orientations ta landscape have been
viewed as essenûally aesthetic, a mere
seeing of place as opP<»cd ta profoundly

meaningful experience. Landscape
aesthetics have been more highly valued
in Europe as a scholarly pursuit.
European elites have been adroit at
creating visually aesthetic landscapes
exprcs..ive of social control.

The look of places and the functioning
of places are more equally valued, the
one seen to reflect upon the other."
(Jackle, 1987) Jackle is very critical of
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his fcllow Amcricans. Hc cxprcsscs thc
vcry samc idcas that othcr gcographcrs
do. Tourism is considcrcd much morc as
an industry than as an cducational tool.
This iIidustry ..is in largc mcasurc
sustaincd by acsthctically dcprivcd
Amcricans travclling abroad in scarch of
visual plcasurc." (Jacklc, 1987)

escape from an insipid environment.
Tbese themes of dwelling and joumey
demonstrate our nccd to scek something
else. Overall, who ever we may be, we
continue to be in search for "a new way to
sec, think, understand and build"
(Seamon & Mugerauer, 1985). ln
attempts to answer to thcse nceds,
architecture translates our ideas,
relations and feelings into built form.
Typology and morphology make up the
language of architecture". Topology "is
concemed with spatial order. It means a
particular spatial organization ln
general, topology is founded on the
spatiality of "understanding" which we
have called "orientation".
Psychologically, orientation implies an
"environmental image" which makes

spatial understanding ~ible"
(Norberg-Scbulz, 1988). Morpbology is
concemed with the "how" of
architectural form and is concrctized as
"formaI articulation" .ln general the
character of an architectural form is
determined by how it "is" between earth
and sky" Morphology asks the
questions: bow do buildings stand, rise,
extend, open and clc.e?" (Norberg-
Schulz, 1988) ..Morphology understands
embodiment as built structure. Tbrough
building, a charactcr gets real prcscnce.
Tbe scope of the language of
architecture is to translate the spatiality
of the life world into built form. This
translation happens through a process of
"gatherïng". Tbercforc, a builder
..gathers world" ...(Norberg-Schulz,

1988)

The other as'pCCt is the strong belief
and great contïdence in science and
scientific truth which great I y conflict
with values. We accept specialization as
the only approach. We look at fragments
of society or culture as if it were a whole.
This system of f!linctionalism necds to be
chang cd into an open system with a
systeMic approach, where links arc
noticed and symbolic values are
reintroduccd in order to create
meaningful forms and Milieu.

Alon8 thc samc lincs, architccturc has
bccomc, a vcry practical activity. It is
vcry specializcd and rcquircs a synthctic
approach. Archilccts and noD-architccts
..nced a bcttcr undcrstaDdin8 of thc
world" (Norbcr8-Schulz, 1988). Our
mastcr of thought should bc Hcidc88cr
who wrotc ..that phcDomcDolo8Y is thc
study of thc ..thingncss of thin8s" which
mcans how thin8s arc intcrconncctcd
aDd ..rcflcct" cacb othcr". Hc talks about
thc ..mirror-play" of thc world. Hc
tcachcs us th.at scein8 is poctic
awarcncss (Norbcr8-Schulz, 1988).

The other aspect of this rcality is that
our currcnt philosophies or attitudes
continue to value the journey over the
dwelling. We tend to live in
..Placelcssncss" (Relph, 1981)
environments, wherc artificiality,
uglincss and unifonnity mcct. Only in
the interior of a home for example, can
we have significant impact on the mcans
of mAking it a spccial place. However,
this unique privilcge also incurres some
design problems. mterior designers have
developcd skil1s, patterns and idcas that
are extraordinary but often foreign or
unrelatcd to the outside world. Our
suburbs arc the most repelling
environments and rcmain proof of this
problem. Our interiors are comfortable,
pretty, subtly dccoratcd and scrve as our

Architecture, urbu ud IOdaI plannlDI

These days. architccturc nccds to be
included in urban and social planning as
weil as in urban and social design in order
to produce coordinatcd effort for
gathering world. This proccss rcquires
the use of a systemic approach. Not only
docs a holistic perception allow our
cities. our neighborhoods and our built
environments to exprcss the ambiance of
place. it eDSurcs a real scnsc of place.
Eventually. this approach win help
at tain certain goals, as we rcgularly
neglect our dai I y environments in opting
for economically sound dccisioDS. To our
surprise, such rcsolutioDS do not always
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promise the proposed advantages
studied in the developmental stages.
Consequently, we realize that a once
vibrant street such as Rideau Street in
Ottawa for example, has become a
dangerous and unpleasant one because it
bas been covered with glass windows and
stripped of the animation its little stores,
boutiques and restaurants brought to it

once upon a time a short time
ago Cheated out of the elements
and ingredients that made it a
bistorically dynamic street, Rideau
Street has sadly become a non-street. It
lost its chann historic flavor, and unique
character when merchants and economic
experts thought that its proximity to a
newly built shopping centre would make
it a successful area where more goods
could be sold and more profits gained.
This street was the only route from
Parliament Hill to Montreal. Connecting
two cities, you could enjoy the lovely
streetscapc, now ruined by the building
of unaesthetic glass roofs. Restricted to
buses and deprived of its openess, it has
become a gloomy corridor; a passage for
functional and rapid commuting. This
proves that Ottawans in general, never
really paid close attention to the
characteristcs of this special space. They
did not care enough for it. Only a small
group of conservationists tried
desperately to save this street. They were
considered to be non-progressive
Canadians, opposed to modem trends
and most importantly, to economic
developmcnt of the downtown core and
region as a whole.

Urban planning and urban
development must make better use of the
sense of place to create pleasurablc built
environments. Therc is an apparent nccd
to bring greater scnsitivity to thc
meaning of thc built environment. Thc
participation of city dwelIers along with
that of city users should be a prerequisitc
to the building of ncw arcas or to thc
restoration of older landscapcs.
Togcthcr. their efforts wilI ccrtainly
promote 1thc uniqucncss of thcsc places
and providc inhabitants with an
impression of belonging and identity.
Aftcr aIl, thcsc arc places whcrc our
daily lives takc shapc. Thc practice of

Thc tcnn placc is uscd WhCD ODC talks
about a SCDSC of p1acc and a spirit of
placc. Thc SCDSC of placc rcfcrs to thc
particular CXpcricDCC dcvclopcd by aD
individua1 in a placc. It rcf1ccts thc
pcrccivcd qua1ity of a placc (BaiUy,
1984). It is thc CXpcriCDCC crcatcd by
physica1 and socia1 CODtaCts bctwccn a
spacc or scttiDg and an individual who

applics his/hcr pcrccpûons, past
cxpcricnccs, acquircd knowlcdgc, idcas
and crcaûve powcrs to that sctÛDg.
Sensc of placc is thc cDcountcr of
chcmica1 intcracûoD bctwCCD thc

urban planning, zoning rcgu1atios,
architccturc and cnvironmcnta1 dcsign
grcatly influcncc thc crcation of a placc.
Hcritagc p1anning and conservation
regulations havc a strong impact on thc
urban landscape and spirit of p1acc.
..Hcritagc is a living tool that must givc
us a picture of oursclvcs. It cnablcs us to
continuc dcvcloping our tcrritory and
lcading our livcs in accordancc to our
forcbcarcr's gcnius... (Martin, 1978)
This mcans that thc collcctivc mcmory
necds to bc at work. That thc
imagination should bc vcry activc. To
allow both to achicvc what is rcquircd, a
strongcr intcrcst in thc built cnvironmcnt
should bc excrcizcd. It dcmands that
visual awarcncss bc raiscd and adcquatc
rcading of landscape bc cffcctivcly
executcd. It is a significant mcans by
which to discover of perccivc thc
environmcnt. Pcrccption is of synthctic
naturc and diffcrs strong1y from thc
scicntific analysis. Bascd on qualitics,
perccption allows to grasp thc wholc,
compriscd of logical and illogical
components, harmoniously intcgratcd to
its cntircty.

Place aad laadscape

Each p1acc and landscape is a human
living spacc. Human cvcnts and
expericnccs havc bcen transposcd into
p1accs which usually rcinforcc our
idcntity. Thc conccpt of p1accs is not only
physical, but a1so psychologica1 and
interactiona1 (Stcelc, 1981). P1accs arc
rcscrvoirs of lifc CXperiCDCCS and arc at
thc ccntcr of a person's identity and
sensc of psychological wcll-bcing

(Norbcrg-Schulz, 1980).
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environment and the experience. It
presents imagery and symbolic elements
in an impalpable fashion. Man-made
things hold profound symbolism and
represent microcosms of Man's view of
the world and often of paradise.

unwitting autobiograpby, reflecting our
tastes, our values, our aspirations, and
even our fears, in tangible, visible fom1.
We rarely tbink of landscape in this way,
and so, the cultural record we have
"written" in the landscape is liable to be
more truthful than most autobiographies
because we are less self-(:0nscious about
bow we describe ourselves" (Thielgaard-
Watts 1975), Grady Clay (1973) bas
said. "There is no secrets in the
landscape." Lewis (1979) writes: "To be
sure, reading landscapes is not as easy as
reading books, and for two reasons. First,
ordinary landscape seems messy and
disorganized, like a book with pages
missing, tom, and smudged; a book
whose copy has been edited and re-edited
by people with eligible handwriting. Like
books, landscapes can be read, but unlike
books, they were not meant to be read.

The sense of place is an interactional
concept. It is the pattern of reactions
that a set ting stimulates for a person.
The individual cornes into contact with a
set ting which produces reactions. "These
reactions are a product of both features
of the set ting and aspects the person
brings to it." (Steele, 1981) The "Spirit
of place" is the combination of
characteristics that gives some locations
a specia1 "fecl" or personality or spirit
(Steele, 1981 )

CulturaJ landscape

Landscape made by humans called
cultural landscape include our
environment, "nearly anything that we
can see when we go outdoors" (Lewis,
1979). AlI human landscapes have
meaning no mat ter how ordinary or
extraordinary they may be. For many
authors landscapc is a social and cultural
product. It is the consequence of a
collective human transformation of
nature (Cosgrove, 1984). It is expression
of the talents and understanding of the
world around us. It is also the wise use of
resources in attempts to bring greater
quality to life. Cosgrove (1984)
emphasise the fact that landscape is not
merely the world we see. It is a
construction, a composition of that
world. We can consider cultural
landscapes as a cumulative record of the
work, beliefs and lifestyles of human
beings. The landscapc has stored data.
Our task is to collect, understand and
interpret this data. As landscape is
expression of cultural values, social
links. actions and decisions, it makes a
statement about former generations and
the past in general.

ln the second place, most Americans
are unaccustomed to reading landscape.
It bas never occured to them that it can
be done, that there is reason to do 80,
much l~ss that there is pleasure to be
gained from it." Very few disciplines
teach their students how to read
landscapes even in disciplines which
would require a very fine and accute eye.
And "to read landscape", to make
cultural sense of the ordinary things that
constitute the workaday world of things
we see, most of us need help" (Lewis,
1979). This author bas written 8Ome of
the rules of looking, learing and teaching
about landscapes. He caUs them axioms,
"which are essential ideas that underlie
the reading of America's cultural

landscape" (Lewis, 1979).

ln order to protect our built
environment, it is a must to addrcss its
value and importance in a most cautious
and sensitive manner. Everyone should
consider mandatory practices such as
seeing of landscapcs, recognition of
sense of place, and feeling of spirit of
places to ensure that our built
environment is acknowledged as an
important heritage. The world offers a
great variety of places and cach place
reveals some enviable points of intercst.
Places and sense of place arc bath part of
our lives because every one of us is from a

It is thcn our task to dcciphcr thcsc

landscapcs propcrly so that wc can
protcct thcm and add to thcm without
anihilating or dcstroying thcm. ..Wc can
rcad thc landscapc as wc might rcad a
book. Our human landscapc is our
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particular place. We ail have roots
somewhere. These places affect
ourselves. ..Our individual lives are
necessarily affected in a myriad of ways
by the particuiar localities in which we
live, that it is simply inconceivable that
anyone could be the same person in a
different place." (Meinig, 1979). As this
ability to comprehend, to sense and to
read develop, it will be easier to plan and
conserve our neighborhoods and cities. It
wi11 becom~ mandatory to exercise
awareness of one's own bui1t
environment. Thanks to advanced
technology and effective communication
transmission, it wi11 be especially noticed
in the growing trend of decreased
commuting and increased working a
home.

and thc insidc participant. ln thc lattcr,
placcs arc invcstcd with pcrsonal and
social mcanings. To apply thc tcrm
landscapc to thcir surroundings sccms
inappropriatc to thosc who occupy and
work in a placc as insidcrs" (Cosgrovc,
1984). Thc insidcrs intcgratc thc
composition of thc landscapc with lifc
cvcnts, timc and placc. ..For thc insidcr,
thcrc is no clcar scparation of sclf from
sccnc, subjcct from objcct" (Cosgrovc,

1984)

Landscapc for thc insidcr is a
dimcnsion of cxistcncc. It is a co"cctivc
production. It is livcd by a co"cctivity, a
commui1ity. Communiûcs usc symbols
and rituals in ordcr to control thcir
environmcnt. Thcrc arc no acsthcûc
considcrations. Thc outsidcr, thc
extcrnal obscrvcr, thc tourist, wi"
apprcciate a 1andscapc as a visual form.
Hc/Shc wi" givc acsthcûc valucs to thc
placc bccausc landscapc is, for thc
tourist, a sccnc, a framc picturc from
which hc/shc can walkaway. Thc tourist
spcaks of bcauty. This is thc posiûon of
thc outsidcr .

Thc affcctivc dimcnsion of landscapc
dcmonstrates a link and barmony
bctwccn buman bcings t'nd tbc
cnvironmcnt. This bondagc cxists in tbc
prcscncc of symbols and cultural
clcmcnts whicb havc bccn crcatcd in
thesc forms ovcr tbc ycars. As a result.
thcy arc acting componcnts of cultural
rcsponscs to spccific problcms or
rcalitics. Thesc forms arc usually typical
of a rcgion and sbould dcmonstratc thc
powcr to cffcctivcly communicatc thcir
mcaning to thc obscrvcr. Thc landscapc
idca. wbcn considcrcd as a way of sccing
from an cxtcmal obscrvcr "dcnics
collcctivc cxpcricncc and mystifies it in
an appcal to transccndcntal qualities of a
particular arca or rcgion" (Cosgrovc,
1984) Scnsitization to our built
cnvironmcnt is ncccssary in ordcr to
cducatc ovcrsclves about thc mcanings
and values of our landscapcs. As tourists
wc nccd to undcrstand that landscapc-
reading is esscntial if tourism is.
prcscntcd as thc opportunity to livc in a
diffcrcnt contcxt. to havc ncw cyes
wbicb pcrccivc ncw and diffcrcnt things. ,
sucb as cnricbmcnt through cxpcricncc.

Leisure and tourisdc leisure
Another fundamental change is the
development of leisure and touristic
leisure. Tourism will be the biggest
industry in the years 2000. The influx of
tourism is important on the international
scene, increasing rapidly in the regions
and their boundaries. As everyone
becomes a tourist at one point or another ,
it is important to develop, for our own
benefit, the abiltiy to read places and
landscapes; in other words to care for the
built environment. Landscape reading
will enhance the tourist experience and
will allow the visitor to better
understand, interprete and appreciate
the world around him. The perception
and level of responses to places are multi-
faceted, and very complex. The
experience of place to one individual is
not accessible, nor applicable to that of
another individual. Words are not
enough. It must be lived, "if we lack the
awareness of possibility of experiencing
landscapes transcendentally, we are not
likely to inspire architects, developers,
planners and property owners to make
landscape aesthetically pleasing. If we
want landscapes to appear better, we
first have to see them better." (Relph,

1979)

When we study landscape seeing,

reading, perception we need to realize
.that "the affective bond between human
beings and the external world is different
between the external individual observer
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Persona! factor:s influence our sense of
place. Our expectations, the concepts
acquired through publicity and
promotion also influence the spirit of
place. Our mood determines our
readiness to accept and appreciate. The
tourist's frame of mind can exert a
profound influence on the perception of a

place.

Malcolm Miller, interpreter of Chartres
Cathedral. Malcolm uses many subjects
and allows the tounst to read the
building. Malcolm is "telling stories.
These stones have themes. The themes
give the building a context, a framework
within which to understand it, and
through it, other buildings and medieval
thought. ln doing so he is not only
promoting understanding but also
empowering tounsts, giving them the
tools to travel intelligently." (Wood,
1991 ).

Cultural tOurisl1ll as a tool for seeing .

better

Cultural tourism is "far more than the
discovery of monuments and sites"
(Icomos Charter, 1976). It is everything
that this discovery creates in terms of the
process, the spatial and time experience
and the psycho-cognitive aspects
through which the tourist might reach a
more open, universal way ofthinking. To
draw personal as well as universal
conclusions from the encounter with
human cultural heritage (tangible or
intangible) is largely the secret to the
success of cultural tourism" (Moulin,
1990) Cultural tourism is a way to
protect heritage. It is now well-
understood thalt cultural tourism is based
on cultural resources which are very
sensitive. Cultural tourism is an
economic activity which uses cultural
resources. enhancement and
management in a sustainable way.
Cultural tourism as sustainable
development offers three key factors: the
quality of the experience, the quality of
the resource and the qulity of life.
Cultural rourism is the opportunity for
an individual to use leisure activity to
enhance his/her awareness of the world
around him/her. It gives the ability to
appreciate more and cao reduce this
"Ioss of place" (Norberg-Schulz. 1988)
and create a positive feeling about
one'self.

This approach signaIs strong changes
in the way to travel in the interest of the
travellers. "fundamental to this new way
of travelling is the understanding that
travel basically involves a dialogue
between the imagination of a traveller
and the place he or she visits. The tools
which unlock the imagination are the
mental frameworks we must construct in
order to see things intelligently." (Wood,

1991)

Relph (1976) writes about scenery as
place, and offers a "characterization of
place intention". This has two aspects.
The first one is, what he calls "behavioral
insideness" and the second one is
"emphatic insideness". The first aspect
is when a tourist is in a place and sees
objects having observable qua1ities. The
appearance of places is important and
creates immediate experience. "The
most important e1ement of this
experience is sight." "The empathetic
insideness is an effort at pa1ce identity, a
desire to understand the significance of a
place through its symbols (Jackle, 1987).
To be inside a place empathetica11y is to
understand that place is rich in meaning,
and hence to identify with it, for these
meanings are not on1y linked to the
experie~ces and symbols of those whose
place it is, but a1so stem from one's own

experience." (Relph, 1976)
Nowadays, the educational role of

tourism seems to be the most important
measure for introducing respect."There
has been a subtle shift from definitions
based upon the criterion of what is
visited (monuments and artistic events)
to one which deals with how we visit
them (educatnonal tourism) (Moulin,
1990). One example used in Wood's
article ( 1991) deals with the well-known

To decode a built environment a sense
of sequence is required. "Patterns and
sequences of place experiences can be
unplanned or planned, accidental or
consciously chosen" {Steele, 1981). We
need to take a more active interest in this
aspect by asking overselves questions on
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how the use of the set ting could enrich
our experience. The designers and
managers need to ask the same type of
questions: How are tourists getting to the
set ting! How will be their moving
patterns in the set ting! Where will they
go afterwards!

Uarning to see and learning to read

landscape

Learning to see and read landscape is the
key to create better patterns and

..
sequences for the tounsts. We need to
care for these dimensions. The objective
is to reach high-quality place and high-
quality place experience. To obtain these
two specific characteristics and to
recognize the value of appreciating built
environml~nt, gathered efforts from the
local, regional, and national government
bodies are of utmost importance.
Only then, can communities become
more effectively involved in cultural
planning. For cultural tourism planning
and development, effort is required from
host communities in order to identify
their own resources. But alone they
cannot ~.ork miracles. Cultural tourists
also have an important part to play in this
process. They must be considerate and
conscious travellers. This level of
comprehension can be achieved through
diverse modes of behavioral learning
such as travel education during the first
years of school. promotion of the code of
ethics and practice of respectful tourist
attitudes vis-a-vis cultural and natural
environments.

The publications on tourism education
and :ecent tourism codes of ethic have
suggested sensitivity to the environment,
natural and cultural. Already, Kadt
(1976) in policy recommendations
writes, "Graduai preparation in terms of'

reciprocal cultural sensitivity and
receptivity between hosts and tourist."
He also suggests an information
campaign to prepare the tourist for the
different social, cultural and religious
environments that will be encountered in
the travel. An encouragement in arts and
crafts and the use of handcrafted abjects
in building tourist facilities are strongly
emphazised, allowing for a greater
appreciation of local culture.

ln the late seventies the Charter on
Cultural Tourism (1976) and a code for
tourist (WTO, 1985) encouraged a social
and cultural approach toward tourism
for a better appreciation of local
traditions, way of life, skills and talents.
This movement led to integrative
planning, the creation of ecomuscums
and the development of regional heritage
programmes. Conservation codes,
charters, and guidelincs are worthwile
documenmts, though they aIl assume
that place-reading and landcapc-reading
are not skills that need to be taught and

developed.

The Guidelines on Education and
Training in the conservation of
monuments, ensemble and sites which
will be ratified at the ICOMOS General
Assembley in Colombo in August 1993,
is the first one to write precisely in
paragraph 5; "Education and training
for conservation should produce from a
range of professionals, conservationists
who are able to rcad a monument,
ensemble or site and identify its
emotional, cultural and use significance.
AlI the other sections deal with the
"understanding" of hisotry , ensemble,
set ting These guidelines are specific
to professionals and conservationists.
But it could be recommended that this
ability be extended to aIl humans, in
order to establish a fulfiling "own" place
in the world.

If we analyze the new tourism code of
ethic of the Canadian industry (TIAC,
1992) it at tests that sustainable tourism
development will encourage the
promotion of tourist products and
activities that enhance environmental
and cultural awareness. But how do we
successfully achieve this awareness,
when we are faced with a genuine lack of
qualitative information and guidelines to
assess such activities? The next
paragraph of this tourism code indicates
that promotion should highlight
Canada's natural, cultural and historic
resources. Again, how do we know what
to highlight? Following what criterias?
For whom? ln Chapter 9, research and
education mentioned but nothing
supports appreciation of the
environment.
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visual integrity and to maintain top iifc-
style qualitics through scnsc of place. It
will encourage tourism of high calibre
and provide qualityexpcrience. Cultural
tourism will then become educational
tourism or simply tourism of worthy

regards.

This proccss wi11 inevitably promote
heritage conservation in an integrative
manner in its ability to offer profound
understanding and extensive knowledge
of the world in a more likely holistic

perspective.
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CONCLUSION

Reading and decoding our environment
is of primary importance, whether we are
urban dwellers or tourists.

Just as landscapc-reading is essential
to the tourist as a personal skill, creative
seeing of landscapes is fundamental to
any cultural tourism development.

Our recommendations are as follows:

(1) Tourists and hosts need to
understand that perception of the
environment is a basic
requirement for any cultural
planning or development
initiative.

(2) ln order ta see, everyone needs to
be self-taugbt or trained by a
specialist. Such training will
develop abilities to visually
perceive and analyze the wealtb
of inform,ation contained what is
obvious a'!1d inconspicuous.

(3) Courses, discussions and
workshop:i on tourism, tourism

development, heritage
conservation and basic
architecture need to be

developed.

(4) Sigbtseeing "as a form of
environmental experience"
(Jackle, 1987) should be the focus
of scholars.

(5) Mental drawing and cognitive
mapping need to become
intellectu;al and sensational
exercises common to all.
Cognitive mapping should be
used to synthetize visual
information.

(6) Landscape-reading, place-readin-
g shouLd become part of
curriculum.

Exercises in visualization, cognitive
mapping, place and landscape reading
and environmental awareness will allow
the individual to be well-prepared for bis
involvement in the planning and
development of the natural and cultural
environment.
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